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exhaust tips by Biltwell
Triumph guru and faithful Biltwell supporter Wes White had a great 
idea:	make	some	stylish	exhaust	tips	to	dress	up	the	look	of	standard	
1-3/4” straight pipes. We agreed with Wes, and asked him to design a 
set. The velocity stack on an old Amal carb inspired Wes’s classic design. 
We were so inspired by Wes’s idea, we designed three tips of our own. 
All four Biltwell exhaust tip sets are machined from 6061 T-6 aluminum 
and press fit inside any 1-3/4-inch O.D. straight pipe perfectly. We recom-
mend drilling and screwing the tip to the pipe to complete installation, 
but we leave this step to the discretion of the builder. After CNC machin-
ing, each tip set is sandblasted to a dull neutral finish, then black or silver 
anodized	for	protection	and	appearance.	After	anodizing,	we	laser	etch	
the Biltwell brand and model ID into each tip. This laser etching is hidden 
inside the exhaust pipe when the tips are installed. Sold in pairs.

Black anodized tips
684729 Ribbed tip
684730 Hollow Point tip

Silver anodized tips
684731 4 Aces Trumpet tip
684733 Ribbed tip 
684734 Hollow Point tip

4 Aces Trumpet tip

Ribbed tip

Hollow Point tip

Hollow Point tip

667506

667505

exhaust Studs and Nuts by James Gaskets
Quality replacement exhaust studs and nuts. Exhaust studs are sold in 
pairs, exhaust nuts are sold in packs of eight. 
667505 Exhaust studs (pair)
667506 Exhaust flange nuts (8)

Shovelhead exhaust Flange 
Bolts
Sockethead bolts for the exhaust flanges 
on Shovelheads from 66-84.
25064 Replaces OEM 3201W (card of 

24)

exhaust Nuts
Fit	all	Evolution	or	Twin	Cam	Big	Twin	or	Sportster	models.	High	quality	
serrated edge flange nuts resist loosening.
67164 Serrated flange nuts (pack of 10)

exhaust Stud and Nut Kit
Set of four exhaust studs with nuts 
for Evo Big Twins 84-99, Sportsters 
86-14 and Twin Cams 99-14. 
688595 Exhaust stud and nut kit 

(set of 4). Replaces OEM 
16715-83. 

exhaust port studs 
by S&S
618031 5 Studs for exhaust 

Port, 5/16-18, 5/16-
24	x	1.910”,		zinc	
steel (repl. OEM 
16715-83)


